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Investment Guide
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Prices from as little as €149,000 – Up To 70% Finance
Priced at 40% below the total cost of development!
Guaranteed & flexible rental management schemes
Medium term capital appreciation forecast at 19% per annum by 2019
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Executive Summary
All key market indicators are starting to display positive signs of improvement in the Spanish
residential property market. Specific micro markets that are predominantly fuelled by international
investment are seeing far more marked levels of improvement.
On a national level there was a 28.4% increase in the number of foreign and non-resident buyers of
Spanish property in 2012. In the final quarter of 2012 alone, overseas investors spent €1.8 billion, up
by 56% compared with 2011, and by 92% compared with 2010.
Levels of oversupply in the primary micro markets of the Mediterranean coastline such as the Costa
del Sol, Malaga and Marbella are starting to disseminate. The level of free (uninhabited) completed
housing in Malaga province in 2012 stood at 3,094 a significant reduction from the 35,784 homes
reported in 2006.
Marbella, the provinces premium real estate market has seen a vast increase in the level of
residential property sales recently, the volume of property sales on the “Golden Triangle” (Marbella,
Benahavis & Estepona) increased by 21.1% in 2012 with consistent growth in 2013 to date.
The opportunity exists to invest in a recently completed and upgraded beach front residential
development of luxury apartments based in an emerging destination known as the “New Golden
Mile” just West of Marbella.
This pre-launch proposition not only offers investors the opportunity to secure these highly desirable
properties at up to 40% discount of the original debt for construction, but additionally provides
fantastic rental yields and even guaranteed rental options.
Forecast returns based on conservative short term rental contracts provide estimated annual gross
yields1 running at 14% or for more cautious investors a rental guarantee package of 5% minimum
gross yield.
Projected capital appreciation estimates by 2019 of 40% provide for a realistic average return on
investment2 of 19% per annum, even on a pessimistic estimate of 20% growth over the same period
this would provide 10% ROI per annum. We feel that these figures are particularly accurate
considering that market pricing would need to return to levels in excess of this before breaking even
on the construction cost of these apartments.
The following report outlines the key characteristics of this opportunity and provides a detailed
market overview combined with justification of forecast yields and capital appreciation projection
figures.

1

Gross annual yield based on projected gross annual income versus total investment with 70% finance,
associated buying costs and furniture package as required by rental Management Company.
2

Capital appreciation calculated on projected growth versus total investment with 70% finance, associated
buying costs and furniture package as required by rental Management Company.

Investment Opportunity
The Development

Cosmo Beach Marbella is a beautifully positioned collection of 53 beach front apartments idyllically
located on the south-west coastline of Marbella in Southern Spain.
This boutique style residential development comprises of spacious one, two and three bed
apartments and penthouses waking up to uninterrupted views of the Mediterranean coastline and a
spectacular backdrop of Marbella’s mountain ranges.
Set over 5 floors the low density construction offers a variety of accommodation ranging from
penthouses with private access to the rooftop swimming pool to ground floor units with private
garden areas.
Recently completed to upgraded standards, each apartment is delivered with marble flooring
throughout and high quality interior specifications.
The contemporary architectural influences and modern design perfectly compliment the semi
circular design of the development, purposely intended to offer unique elevated sea views.

The New Golden Mile
Equidistant between Malaga and Gibraltar International airport’s the New Golden Mile is based in
one of the most popular tourist destinations of the Costa del Sol in Southern Spain.
The region is fast becoming renowned for its individual style and exclusivity, slightly distanced from
the glitz and nightlife of Puerto Banus and the more historic town of Estepona with its stunning
beaches and traditional marina.
Perfectly combining tradition with innovation, the development is situated just beyond a historically
protected area of Roman ruins; however this emerging destination is also lined with exclusive five
star hotels, energetic beach clubs & world class golf courses. The renowned Laguna Village beach
resort with its shops, boutiques, bars and restaurants is conveniently located within just a three
minute drive.

Development Summary
Cosmo Beach - located within easy access of all amenities.

Exclusive features include:
1. Boutique style beach front living
2. Direct access to the beach and neighbouring beach clubs
3. Roof top infinity pool with views across to Africa and Gibraltar
4. Landscaped communal walkways and seating areas
5. Surrounded by world class golf courses and five star hotels
6. Brand new apartments – recently completed and upgraded
7. Prices from as little as €149,000
8. Priced at 40% below the construction debt of the development!
9. Guaranteed & flexible rental management schemes
10. Low density – only 53 select units

Finance & Projected Returns
Designed to appeal to a wide spectrum of property owners and investors alike, this exclusive offer
consists of 20 prime penthouse and sea view apartment units on the third, fourth and fifth floors
of the development.
This pre-launch proposition offers investors the opportunity to secure these highly desirable
properties at up to 40% discount of the original debt for construction, not the original pricing for
resale which was set at far higher levels during the peak market conditions.
In addition to the opportunity to secure the properties at approximately 40% off the cost of
construction, this opportunity provides excellent forecast rental yields, a guaranteed rental package
and high medium term appreciation.

Finance
Varying levels of finance are available for the purchase of these properties depending on status of
residency of the applicant. Our panel of mortgage lenders have been selected to cover applications
from a number of origin countries. As a general rule the following conditions will apply:
Non-resident mortgages



Up to 70% for UK market, France, Scandinavian, German and most usual EU countries
50% for other countries i.e. (Russian, Morocco, etc)

The standard interest rate will be Euribor +3%, with the first year fixed around 4.5%
Maximum term of finance up to 30 years subject to status, with monthly capital & interest
repayments, standard credit checks and terms for approval will apply.

Forecast Capital Appreciation
Our assumptions on forecast growth for coming out of the current recession, are based on a historic
comparison of recoveries from previous recessions.
Exiting the last recession in 1996 – 1997, the first five consecutive year period saw an average annual
growth of 10.69% appreciation on price per meter for new build properties.
This appreciation obviously was not consistent year on year but saw an average increase from 6.97%
in year 1 to 18.4% by year 5.

Source: Tinsa

We have based our forecasts from 2014 to 2019 on a more conservative basis estimating a
maximum increase of 40% appreciation over this term. These figures predict very healthy estimates
for return on investment of up to 19% per annum, when finance is obtained. Investment criteria are
based on a deposit amount of 30% plus purchase costs and furnishing (to ensure that rental income
over this term covers the cost of any associated finance repayments and ongoing costs of
ownership).

Projected Rental Yields
Rental occupancy levels are showing ongoing increases year on year, which is particularly prevalent
in the key Spanish coastal destinations such as the Costa del Sol. The Spanish Minister for Tourism
and Trade, Rafael Rodriguez, recently announced that the tourist occupancy rate in Andalusia and
the Costa del Sol during the month of July 2013 had been the best in the last five years since the
beginning of the economic crisis.
In July 2013, the hotel occupancy rate in the Malaga province was 63.7%, ranking well above the
average for Andalusia. Additional sources for private rental occupancy statistics such as
Rentalia.com, one of the largest holiday booking portals reported that holiday homes within 15
kilometres of the Spanish coast enjoyed an occupancy rate of 87.4% in August 2013, an increase of
2.5% on the previous year. Murcia, Ibiza and Malaga have seen the highest levels of increases in
occupancy.
Cosmo Beach Marbella offers a rental management scheme operated by one of the largest holiday
rental and management companies on the Southern Costa del Sol, Lets in the Sun, who specialise in
the region from Benalmadena to Manilva.
The rental management scheme offers two options for owners based on bookings secured via a
number of international property portals and overseas tour operators. These schemes have been
designed to suit all requirements from part usage of the property to guaranteed rental packages for
investors.

Optional Rental Schemes
Option 1 - Guaranteed Rental Management
This scheme is in place for investors who require the security of a guaranteed income package. The
scheme blocks key months for rental usage and offers a minimum 5% gross guaranteed annual
income.
Option 2 - Flexible Rental Management
The flexible management plan offers the owner the ability to utilise as many months as required for
personal use and then simply benefit from additional rental income as and when required /
available.
Rental projections for the prime units estimate outstanding returns as summarised below, with an
average gross yield3 running in the region of 14% per annum.

3

Gross yield estimates based on annual income against finance investment of 30% plus associated purchase
costs and rental furniture package.

To partake in the rental management schemes the property management company requires a
suitable furniture package to be installed. For the investors convenience, subsidised packages are
available and offered at the following rates:
1 Bedroom Apartment: €7,500
2 Bedroom Apartment €8,500
3 Bedroom Apartment: €9,500

Market Overview – Key Factors
The key summary points of the “2013 Market Overview Report” from Crest Group International are
detailed below.

1. Number 2 destination for tourism - In 2012, Spain was the number 2 destination for
tourism in Europe with 57.7 million tourist arrivals, a 6.6% increase on the previous year.
However, in economic terms Spain was the second largest tourism market in the World
accounting from 55.9 billion US dollars a 14% increase on the previous year.
Source: UNWTO World Tourism Barometer 2012 – view detailed chart
2. Increases in tourism in 2013 - Spain has seen continued increases in tourism in 2013 with
all key source markets showing notable increments on the previous year, including British
+9%, German +13.2%, Dutch +6.8%, Scandinavian +20.2% and Russian +30%.
Source: IET May 2013, European Travel Commission 2013-08-08 – view detailed chart

3. “The summer of recovery” - The Mediterranean Coastline and Costa del Sol have
benefitted from a large proportion of the increased tourism showing a 5.7% total increase
year on year.
Source: IET May 2013
4. Positive growth - Year on Year evolution of property pricing on the Mediterranean
coastline is starting to show positive results, after a consistent downward trend since 2007,
2013 figures are now starting to show a move towards positive growth
Source: Tinsa / IMIE June 2013 – view detailed chart
5. New development construction in Spain –New development construction in Spain has
literally ground to a halt over the past four years. In total, some 86,252 homes were started in Spain in 2011,
compared to 762,540 in 2006; an 88.7% drop from peak levels. This pattern has remained consistent to date.

Source: Ministry of Public Works – view detailed chart
6. 28.4 per cent increase in the number of buyers - The latest figures released by the GCN
(General Council of Notaries) confirm that overseas investors are once again buying in Spain.
Its data shows a substantial 28.4 per cent increase in the number of foreign and nonresident buyers of Spanish property in 2012, with a total of 38,312 foreign investors
purchasing real estate assets.
Source: General Council of Notaries
7. Large scale external investment beginning to absorb oversupply - Sareb (Spain’s bad
bank set up in 2012 to absorb the property assets of eight lenders) recently agreed to sell a
majority stake in a group of almost 1,000 homes known as Project Bull to private-equity
firm H.I.G. Capital LLC, a Miami based private equity firm, its first divestment of a real estate
portfolio. The properties are valued at about 100 million euros ($133 million).
Source: Bloomberg, August 9 2013 Click here to view full article..
8. Foreign nationals spent €5.54 billion on Spanish property - Bank of Spain figures show
that foreign nationals spent €5.54 billion on Spanish property in 2012, compared with €4.7
billion in 2011, and €3.6 billion in 2009. In the final quarter of 2012 alone, overseas investors
spent €1.8 billion, up by 56 per cent compared with 2011, and by 92 per cent compared with
2010.
Source: Bank Of Spain – view detailed chart
9. Foreigners now make up 12 per cent of the Spanish property market - Analysis of figures
from the Department of Housing by Spanish Property Insight shows that foreigners now
make up 12 per cent of the Spanish property market, and could be ‘crucial’ to any recovery.
Source: Department of Housing

10. Most premium real estate in Southern Spain - The Marbella region and specifically the
“Golden Triangle” consist of some of the most premium real estate in Southern Spain. The
volume of residential sales in the Marbella area increased significantly in 2012 showing a
21.11% increase on the previous year.
Source: Ministerio de Fomento (Ministry of Public Works) – view detailed report

There will still be a period of time before pricing levels begin to show marked increments as seen
before the global recession, however with demand showing very positive increases and supply
starting to heavily contract (particularly for more desirable property) the market is showing all of the
signs of early recovery.
Market overview statistics credited to the 2013 Market Overview Report by Crest Group
International.

Click here to download the complete
2013 market overview report!
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